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Role of fetal DNA in preeclampsia (Review)
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Abstract. Preeclampsia is an autoimmune disorder characterized by hypertension. It begins with abnormal cytotrophoblast
apoptosis, which leads to inflammation and an increase in the
levels of anti-angiogenic factors followed by the disruption
of the angiogenic status. Increased levels of fetal DNA and
RNA coming from the placenta, one of the most commonly
affected organs in pregnancies complicated by preeclampsia,
have been found in pregnant women with the condition.
However, it remains unknown as to whether this is a cause
or a consequence of preeclampsia. Few studies have been
carried out on preeclampsia in which an animal model of
preeclampsia was induced by an injection of different types
of DNA that are mimic fetal DNA and provoke inflammation
through Toll-like receptor 9 (TLR9) or cyclic guanosine monophosphate-adenosine monophosphate (cGAMP). The specific
mechanisms involved in the development of preeclampsia are
not yet fully understood. It is hypothesized that the presence of
different fragments of fetal DNA in maternal plasma may cause
for the development of preeclampsia. The function of DNase
during preeclampsia also remains unresolved. Studies have
suggested that its activity is decreased or the DNA is protected
against its effects. Further research is required to uncover the
pathogenesis of preeclampsia and focus more on the condition
of patients with the condition.
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1. Preeclampsia as a series of disorders
Preeclampsia belongs to the group of hypertensive disorders
of pregnancy. It belongs to the same group of disorders,
which also includes gestational hypertension and chronic
hypertension. Preeclampsia is one of the complications of
pregnancy responsible for maternal and perinatal morbidity
and mortality (1), and is as life-threatening for the mother as
it is for the fetus. Scientists and doctors have been unable to
find a means of controling this disorder. The present review
summarizes the facts that have been recently obtained from
various studies, including studies on animals, which are
based on the knowledge of the most experienced scientists. It
discusses the most important results of previously published
studies on preeclampsia, as well as the role of fetal DNA in the
pathogenesis of this disorder.
Preeclampsia is most commonly classified into early‑onset
(before 34 weeks) and late-onset preeclampsia (after 34 weeks).
Signs of early‑onset preeclampsia include abnormal placentation, fetal growth restriction and the deterioration of maternal
health, whereas late-onset preeclampsia is determined
mostly by the symptoms observed in the mother only (2). In
preeclampsia there is also reduced placental perfusion, which
causes complications, such as the widespread apoptosis of
cytotrophoblasts that invade the uterus (3).
Cytotrophoblasts are abnormally decayed as a result of the
non-standard proliferation and differentiation due to maternal
conditions (4). Most importantly, the reduced perfusion of the
placenta affects the placenta itself. The preeclamptic placenta
is light, thick and not as circular in shape as the placenta of
a normal pregnancy. There is massive trophoblastic invasion
in the center of the placenta, which decreases towards the
periphery (5). Image analysis of histological sections of the
preeclamptic placenta has shown enhanced villus bifurcation,
huge syncytial knots and minor sclerotic villi (6). In a previous
study using a mouse model of preeclampsia, visible differences were observed between the placentas from the mice with
a normal pregnancy and those with hypertensive disorders (7).
Endothelial cell activation has been described to occur
during preeclampsia (8). The altered synthesis and the release
of endothelial cells initiate endothelial dysfunction along with
the imbalance between vasodilation and vasoconstrictor prostaglandins (9). Initially, one of the functions of the endothelium is
the generation of new vessels through the process of angiogenesis. Therefore, there is an imbalance between angiogenic and
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anti-angiogenic factors. The high activity of anti-angiogenic
factors is one of the characteristics of preeclampsia (10). It has
also been proven that normotensive women with preeclampsia
tend to have increased blood pressure, sometimes even to a
critical point. These women have been found to have high levels
of protein in urine after 20 weeks of gestation when afflicted
with preeclampsia (11). The high risk group includes women
with chronic hypertension, diabetes mellitus, kidney disease
and a high body mass index, as well as women of advanced
maternal age (12).
It can be stated that preeclampsia can be classified as an
autoimmune disease. It has been shown that the sera from
preeclamptic women contain autoantibodies that react with
angiotensin receptor 1, which activate it and induce immune
responses (13). In animal experiments, the administration of
autoantibodies has been shown to cause high blood pressure,
proteinuria and the production of soluble factors derived from
the placenta (14). All the symptoms of preeclampsia mentioned
above suggest that preeclampsia is a series of disorders, which
manifest mainly during gestation.
2. Inflammation in preeclampsia
Inflammation is characterized as a non-specific response
of an organism to various stimuli which affect all types of
tissues (15). By activating neutrophils and macrophages, the
initiation of acute inflammation is launched. By the infiltration
of T lymphocytes and plasma cells, the inflammation becomes
a non-self-limiting response and consequently becomes chronic
inflammation.
Even though some crucial facts about preeclampsia are
known, its etiology remains clear. One of the facts is that soluble
fms-like tyrosine kinase 1 (sFlt-1) expression is increased
during pregnancies complicated by preeclampsia (16). sFlt-1 is
an anti-angiogenic protein that is produced by trophoblasts as
a response to placental hypoxia. However, the main stimulus
behind this activation remains unclear. It has been suggested
that the activation of sFlt-1 occurs through platelet-monocyte
aggregates, which are known to induce signaling pathways
in monocytes and may be the cause for the release of interleukin (IL)-6, IL-8 and IL-1β (17). On the other hand, the
secretion of sFlt-1 may be caused by other factors, such as
the LIGHT factor, a novel tumor necrosis factor superfamily
member, the growth level of which can be observed during
preeclampsia; it may also be the cause of sFlt-1 secretion (18).
Angiogenic stability is secured by the balance between
vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) and placental
growth factor (PIGF), which are pro-angiogenic factors,
and sFlt-1 and soluble endoglin (sEng), which are both antiangiogenic (19). In fact, VEGF and PIGF are produced by
cytotrophoblasts and villous syncytiotrophoblasts in the
placenta (20). It is known that during pregancies complicated
by preeclampsia, the levels of VEGF and PIGF are reduced;
this correlates with the higher levels of sFlt-1 (21). However,
it is not clear as to whether this decrease is the cause or the
consequence of the hither sFlt-1 levels. The ratio of VEGF to
sFlt-1 has also been shown to be decreased in diseases associated with endothelial dysfunction, for example in diabetic
retinopathy (22). VEGF polymorphisms, cooperating with
other outer factors and genetics, play a crucial role in the

incidence of HELLP syndrome, which occasionally occurs in
connection with preeclampsia (23). The question is whether
VEGF has any impact on the incidence of preeclampsia. A
group of German researchers measured the sFlt-1/PlGF ratio
in order to assess the clinical validity of preeclampsia. They
found that this ratio is not a decisive factor in predicting
preeclampsia, although it can be useful as an indicator of its
severity along with other co-factors (24) (Fig. 1).
Furthermore, there are several studies focusing on which
genes are expressed in preeclampsia, but the findings differ
widely (25,26). Within a single mesasurment, one can expect
that some genes are upregulated whereas others are downregulated; however, the outcome varies from sample to sample (27).
Kleinrouweler et al (28) published a review, the outcome of
which was the identification of 33 eligible genes and their
expression data in placental tissue in preeclampsia. Some of the
transcripts encode proteins that may be potential biomarkers of
the disease.
Not only gene expression but also the amount of antioxidants
fluctuates between the same pathological samples, which leads
to different levels of oxidative stress. The growth of oxidative
stress products may be the result of reperfusion of the placenta
and poor circulation in this organ. Under these conditions,
ATP breaks down to substances which, when metabolized,
produce reactive oxygen species, and the organism needs to
use the stock of antioxidants to deactivate them (29). This shift
in antioxidant status may affect signaling pathways (30). The
gene expression levels are possibly affected by the degree of
trophoblastic invasion of the placenta (27) or by the dysregulation of the trophoblastic gene expression itself. In spite of the
knowledge of these facts, it should be emphasized again that
the etiology of preeclampsia is not well known. Therefore, no
causal therapy for preeclampsia has been established yet.
3. Role of fetal DNA in preeclampsia
In 1997, Lo et al (31) detected the presence of circulating fetal
DNA in maternal plasma and serum. This finding offered
a unique possibility of access to fetal material using a noninvasive method i.e., a regular blood test. Until this discovery,
fetal genetic material was obtained through amniocentesis or
chorionic villus sampling. Nowadays, several medical tests,
such as testing for sex-linked disorders, can be performed more
easily. The amount of fetal DNA increases as the delivery date
approaches. Increased fetal DNA concentrations are closely
associated with certain pregnancy disorders, most importantly
with preeclampsia and trisomy 21 (32).
A number of studies have been carried out to show that
the levels of fetal DNA are significantly higher in pregnancies
complicated by preeclampsia in comparison with normal pregnancies. A group of researchers from Switzerland measured
circulating DNA levels in samples from pregnant women with
preeclampsia and women with normal pregnancy by realtime polymerase chain reaction, and showed that increased
fetal DNA levels were associated with preeclampsia (33).
Hahn et al (34) suggested that circulating fetal DNA levels can
be used as a predicting factor of preeclampsia. As mentioned
above, preeclampsia is considered an autoimmune disease.
Based on this and the presence of fetal DNA in maternal
plasma, Vlková et al (35) suggested that fetal RNA induces
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Figure 1. Changes in the levels of different factors in pregnancies complicated by preeclampsia.

an autoimmune reaction by directing the immune system of
the mother against her own antigens by a complicated process
of transfection of maternal monocytes with fetal fragments
of RNA. On the whole, the ratio of fetal to maternal DNA
in the plasma of the mother is very low. The most important
contribution to non‑invasive prenatal diagnosis was the establishment of real-time quantitative polymerase chain reaction,
and the identification of specific fetal genes, rhesus D and Y
chromosome (36,37).
In addition to fetal DNA, other indicators of preeclampsia
include angiogenic factors, soluble endoglin, P-selectin,
pregnancy-associated plasma protein A, and so on. Despite
numerous studies on preeclampsia, it remains unclear whether
these are causes or consequences of preeclampsia (38). Realtime quantitative PCR has shown that fetal DNA in maternal
plasma is hypomethylated before and after digestion by
methylation-sensitive restriction enzymes (39). The placenta,
in particular, was observed to contain a high percentage of
methylated DNA in comparison with other tissues; therefore,
the activity of DNA methyltransferase inhibitors results in
small placentas and, as shown by a histological evaluation,
the labyrinthine part of the placenta is also severely reduced
in animal experiments (40). In 2010, Vora et al (41) made a
correlation between cell-free fetal DNA and other factors indicating the placental condition. Lo et al (42) measured the levels

of these factors using real-time PCR for DYS1 (multicopy
Y chromosome sequence) and found that total and fetal DNA
levels correlated with the results of the PAPP-A test in the first
trimester of the pregnancy. However, there was no association
between fetal DNA and other factors in the second trimester.
Moreover, fetal DNA rapidly disappears from maternal plasma
following delivery (42). Nevertheless, it is still not clear whether
increased fetal DNA levels are the cause or consequence of
preeclampsia. Scharfe‑Nugent et al (43), who demonstrated
that the injection of high concentrations of fetal DNA induces
inflammation and symptoms similar to preeclampsia in mice,
also discussed this issue. However, other factors may have
affected the outcome observed in their study, and, thus, their
conclusion was that the role of fetal DNA remains unclear.
More specifically, the DNA used by Scharfe‑Nugent et al (43)
came from human tissue. Therefore, the outcome of their
experiment may have been affected by the use of DNA from
different species (i.e., using human DNA in mice).
4. Biology of fetal DNA
Cell-free DNA, and therefore extracellular and cytosolic DNA
is recognized by cell receptors and induces cell reactions. As
mentioned earlier, cell‑free fetal DNA circulating freely in the
maternal bloodstream is hypomethylated in preeclampsia. This
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Figure 2. Hypomethylated fetal DNA in maternal plasma and the molecular pathway leading to inflammation.

means that the methyl group is added to the DNA molecule
at the cytosine-guanine residue and forms the so-called CpG.
This addition has such an effect that it blocks transcription
factors followed by gene silencing and downregulation (44,56).
Furthermore, the increased apoptosis of trophoblasts in
placentas from pregnancies complicated by preeclampsia
produces circulating fetal DNA containing mitochondrial DNA
(mtDNA) (45). Toll-like receptors (TLRs) are sensitive to this
type of molecule in the way that they are sensitive to bacterial
or viral ones. The reason is that mtDNA is structurally similar
to bacterial DNA and covers CpG sides as well. Consequently,
after sensing these molecules, the TLR9 receptor activates the
immune system and initiates inflammation (46,47) (Fig. 2).
Sepsis, i.e., the systemic inflammatory response syndrome
secondary to bacterial infection (48), is associated with
mtDNA. Mitochondrial dysfunction plays a crucial role in the
pathogenesis of sepsis. Reactive oxygen species and reactive
nitrogen species may cause the dysfunction of several organelles, such as mitochondria, and inflict inflammation (49).
Jiménez‑Sousa et al (50) studied the potential association
between mtDNA and severe sepsis and found that different
mitochondrial haplogroups affected the development of sepsis.
Under certain circumstances, tumor necrosis factor- α
(TNF- α) and lipopolysaccharides stimulate cellular
cyclic guanosine monophosphate-adenosine monophosphate (cGAMP), which is responsible for DNA synthesis (51).
In pregnancies complicated by preeclampsia, the growth of

cGAMP is the result of high levels of circulating natriuretic
peptides (52,53). When cytosolic DNA is transfected, cGAMP
is triggered and binds to the endoplasmic-reticulum-resident
protein STING, followed by the activation of interferon 3
and interferon β (54). Yet, cGAMP produces a nucleotide
second messenger and belongs to the family of oligoadenylate
synthetases, which can produce unique 2'-5'-phosphodiester
bonds (55). Taking into account all of the above, it can be
hypothesized that circulating fetal DNA in pregnancies complicated by preeclampsia behave in a similar manner to bacterial
DNA or mtDNA, and may thus activate cGAMP and induce
inflammation. If this is the case, then fetal DNA is one of the
possible causes of preeclampsia.
5. Causes and prevention of preeclampsia
Due to the increasing number of cases of pre-term births and the
danger this poses by causing life-long handicaps, a number of
studies have focused on determining the causes of and finding
a solution to this issue. The association between fetal DNA
and preterm birth in pregnancies complicated by preeclampsia
has already been demonstrated by an Irish research group
who demonstrated, through animal experiments, that circulating free DNA induces inflammation, leading to pre-term
delivery (43). Their study was based on injecting either
human fetal DNA or CpG into mice. The authors suggested
that the TLR9 receptor detects hypomethylated fetal DNA
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and provokes inflammation, leading to preeclampsia (43).
Their outcome was that the application of human fetal DNA
infiltrated in the placenta induced inflammation in pregnant
mice, causing fetal resorption and pre-term delivery. Either
way, the pregnancy status is closely associated with TLR9.
When both human fetal DNA and TLR9 inhibitor chloroquine
were injected into mice, the pregnancies had a better outcome.
Chloroquine is known to cross the placenta when applied;
thus, its metabolites have been found in the urine of neonates
delivered from mothers treated with this medication (57). In
conclusion, Scharfe-Nugent et al (43) reported the impact of
human fetal DNA on mouse fetuses and their delivery status
only. However, information on the impact on the mothers and
basic preeclampsia parameters, such as blood pressure and
proteinuria was not provided. Moreover, it should also be
noted that interspecies differences may affect the induction of
an immune response similar to that induced by bacterial DNA.
6. Conclusions
The majority of available evidence suggests that fetal DNA is
either the cause or a consequence of preeclampsia. As already
mentioned, in a previous study, Lo et al (31) demonstrated that
fetal DNA was significantly increased in maternal plasma in
preeclamptic patients; thus, the possibility of prenatal diagnosis
was no longer a doubt for patients. In comparison with the past,
when acquiring fetal material was an invasive intervention
(through amniocentesis or chorionic villi sampling), today
fetal material can be obtained safely through the collection
of maternal blood. Moreover, it has been demostrated that the
levels of fragmentation of fetal DNA are different in maternal
plasma (58). As previously demonstrated, short fragments of
fetal DNA are more suitable for PCR amplification and further
prenatal analysis (58). Overall, the diagnosis has focused on
the detection of Down syndrome and other fetal chromosomal
aneuploidies (59), single gene disorders which are paternally
inherited, and on simply decoding the fetal genome for
various purposes. However, due to the increasing incidence of
preeclampsia cases associated with conditions, such as inherited hypertension and obesity, prenatal diagnosis now also
focuses on the prevention of preeclampsia.
The issue of whether preeclampsia can be prevented in
pregnant women remains unresloved. One of the assumptions is that in pregnancies complicated by preeclampsia,
DNase activity is lowered due to inflammation. An alternative
suggestion is that the function of DNase is normal, but fetal
DNA are somehow protected from its lytic activity. After
delivery, circulating DNA is cleared from the maternal plasma
rapidly (42). However, the exact mechanisms involved are not
clear. Certain studies have reported the use of magnesium
sulphate in preeclampsia and that its application was effective
in the management of severe preeclampsia in terms of seizure
prevention (60-62); however, it is not always effective. Another
possibility is the use of chloroquine, which may act as a TLR9
inhibitor. as demonstrated by Scharfe-Nugent et al (43).
Further research is required in order to determine the
principal cause of preeclampsia and the role of fetal DNA in
its pathogenesis, as well as the ways that the condition can be
prevented. Most importantly, more studies should be directed
towards the overall health throughout the gestational period.
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